USA Swimming Senior Development Committee Minutes  
Tuesday, November 7, 2023. Virtual Meeting.

Present: Jaime Lewis, Brendan Hansen, Kevin Zacher, Kate Lundsten, Billy Doughty, Todd Capen, Kathleen Scandary, John Morse, Chris Plumb, Paul Silver, Paul Donovan, Amanda Weir, Olga Espinosa, Shawn Smith  
Staff: Patrick Murphy, Kaitlin Pawlowicz, Macie McNichols, Dean Ekern, Matt Barbini, Joel Shinofield, Beth Winkowski, Lindsay Mintenko, Terry Jones, MJ Truex  
Absent:
Guests: Bruce Gemmell, Peter Verhoef, Lucas Curotto Ferreira, Alec Haley

Call to Order: Jaime called the November Senior Development Committee meeting to order at 9:00am

Conflict of Interest Disclosure: n/a

I. Approval of minutes from last meeting (summary)- Approved
II. Approval of agenda
III. Summer championship meet info
   Motion: C & D final 18 & under- Approved
   • C & D finals are limited to 18 & under athletes that do not qualify for A & B finals
   • In the case the C & D heats can not be filled with 18 & under athletes, the next fastest 19 & over athletes will fill the heats.
   Motion: No relay only swimmers- Approved
   Motion: Relay Entries- Approved
   • Aggregate using athletes entered in an individual event in the meet
   • Team time from within the qualifying period

IV. Winter Jr. / US Open
   - Sitting at 843 for US Open, 214 18&U athletes, 214 foreign athletes. 155 are USA Swimming members. 59 from International teams.
   - 555 in juniors east with entries, 646 total in system. 364 in juniors west with entries, 626 total.

V. Continued Quad Planning (2025-2028)
   - US Open, who is the meet designed for, how it changes within the quad.
   - 2024 US Open- short-course, one-site, confirmed. 2025 & 2026- one-site, LCM. Proposed east/west split for 2027.
   - Motion: Winter Juniors Relays- Approved
• No Relay only swimmers
• Qualifying times in non-conforming course
• Allow team entry time & aggregate
• A & B relays only

VI.
- Olympic year winter juniors- host the LC time trial the day before the meet, rather than after.
- Quick discussion on Spring and Summer meets- will go more into detail during next meeting.
- Futures next quad, will discuss more in detail during January meeting.

VII. National Team / National Junior Team Updates
- Waiting on approval from World Aquatics to make the Liberty meet as a Doha and NCAA qualifying meet.
- Working on selection procedures for Doha

VIII. Other Business

N/A

Adjournment: 10am Mountain